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Brain development is many times destroying, 
more important than developing the 
muscles. 

are, the more foolish and health-

SCENARIOS 
you written 

MISMBEK OK THK ASSOCIATED 
PRESS 

: The Associated Press Is exclusive
ly entitled to the use or republi
cation of all news dispatches cre
dited to it or not otherwise credit-. 

;ed in this paper and also the local 
news published herein. , . . . .. , , > „ 

All rights of republication of i mental force than definite knowledge, 
special dispatches herein are also | As men become more civilized, 
roseFved imagination becomes more valuable. 

! . Each year it is harder to reach suc-
MEJIBBH AUDIT BUREAU OF j cess  wjthout it. 

Have you written a- movie sce
nario? Multitudes are trying it, 
thousands taking correspondence 
courses by mail. | 

Amateurs should leave scenario 
writing to professions, says A. S.!  

L e  V i n o ,  o n e  o f  t h e  l e a d i n g  " p r o f e s -  j  

sionals." Hfc thinks the amateurs j 
are wasting their time. Not entirely. ! 
They may not sell their scenarios, j 
But creating a movie plot develops :  

the imagination, 

EDITORIAL REVIEW 

Comments reproduced in this 
column may or miiy not express 
the opinion of The Tribune. They 
are presented here In order that 
our readers may have both sides 
of Important issues which are 
being discussed in the press of 
the day. 

Tom 
Sims 
Says 

THEY GROW STRONGER AS IT GETS HOTTER 

When a bathing girl wants flesh-
colored stockings she gets tan. 

Maine woman shot her husband 
and went free; but it's a bad habit. 

This new buttonlcss underweaj 
isn't new. Ask the laundryman. 

CIRCULATION 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE 
IN ADVANCE 

Daily by carrier, per year... .$7.20 
Daily by mail, per year (in Bis-

mar.k) 7.20 
Daily by mail, per year (In 

state outside Bismarck) 5.00 
Divily by mail, outside of North 

Dakota S-0" 

"THE STATE'S OLDEST NEW9-
:  - PAPER 

(Established 1873) 

SEE WHAT YOU BUY 
Trading "sight unseen" has long 

ONE WOMAN VOTER 
A woman who attended a caucus in 

a more" valuable; Wisconsin'the other day says she 
saw one man put three ballots in the Sometimes wc think 

hat when ,t was passed around for ig taxes, 
votes. She was horrified at this va- j 1 ' 
riety of politics. She declared that 
such evils must stop, that the pro
miscuous ballot must be displaced 
by a primary—or anything to stop 
the prostitution of the ballot. 

There is a woman who will be a 
real help toward cleaning up Wis-

information comes from Enright, J consin politics. She is keenly inter-
New York City's police commission- j ested in voting and she wants to 
er vote right. She is in earnest about won t listen to thei 

Enright has 12,000 policemen un-|this matter of being a good citizen, enough to learn. 
der him, 1000 being traffic cop,. The ! The other day she went down to se.e 
other 11,000 guard 7,000,000 peoole j a case ^ C°!? " 
and $10,000,000,000 of treasure. VauSC she "Vght h"ve

Il
to ,T? * * > > >  |  j u r y  s o m e  d a y  a n d  s h e  d i d n  t  w a n t  

This probably is aij average for j |  a'greenhorn. 

pessimist 

ABOUT COPS 
The word "cop" originated in Lon

don, from the initials of "constable 
of police." This interesting bit of 

comes 

Senator Johnson wants to protect 
California nuts. It is about time to 
leave Hollywood alone. 

Detroit boy serving sentence'in his 
father's jail feels at home. 

Very few women can cuss. Thei 
husbands long 

Some, people will hing an auto li
cense on anything that runs. 

the nation, on which basis each 
been a sport among the youth of the ^me,.jcan policeman keeps an eye 
nation. It is a guessing contest in on 63(J peopje antl  $910,000. They are 
which one of the traders nearly al-. nQt jnfanible, but they do a fairly 
ways loses. I gOOCj j0b of it, considering the 

Yet there are many people of ma- ground they cover. 
ture age who will buy "sight unseen." 1 
They will glance through a brightly | PROTECTING BIRDS 

Colored catalogue, ponder over the Do you eyer kjl
,
1 birds? An inter-

glittering statements and send away | na^jonai organization to protect bird 
;Eooxl money. j jjfe js started in London. It is a wise 

On the other hand your local mer- m0ve, dovetailing in with similar 
jch'ant spreads his goods before your Work carried on in America. 

, !eyes. You can see what you buy. He Birds are the antidotes for insects, 
;is your neighbor and he knows that wjjich yearly destroy a billion dollars 
he must keep your confidence j ^ortli of our, crops and forests, ac-

.keep your business. ' | cording to Dr. Fred J. Seaver. ex-
,'He'not only does this but during, pert on insects. 

the lean years, when ready cash is j j^an conquered the wild 
scarce he goes to thei bank and leasts. Our greatest remaining 
borrows money in order that you may | enemy is  jnsect life, now battling us 
^continue to buy the necessities of • jor SUpremacy on earth. Birds, the 
"life. During the last two or three 1 natura] enemies of insects, also are 
years local merchants have^ carried j <jestructive. But they are enjoyable, 
^thousands of accounts on their books.; no^ pests> 

They have curtailed their own ex- • 
ipenses and their own pleasures and | UNUSUAL 
he who has needed and has obtained, . 
credit has been served I F™nd-a E'rl who doesn't to 
j igo into the movies! She is Marian 

There now is prospect of a boun- p Anderson, beautiful Boston bionue, 
.tiful crop. There will be much money years old 
in circulation. Old debts can be paid; j A Goldwy;, movie scout, looking 
new purchases can be made. j for possibilities, offered her a screen 

Strange things happen. A senator 
Every man she sees is asked about j,aa been caught speeding. 

some phase of voting or some aspect, 

I The hardest thing on earth to lose 
is a bad reputation. 

"Single Bandit Rob's Train"—head 
liife. A married bandit wouldn't have 
that much nerve. 

1 i 

of being a good citizen. Every 
woman she meets who says she is 
not interested in the ballot is im
mediately confronted by some sound 
and vivid arguments about the "duty 
of women at the polls." 

Here is a woman determined to 
vote and vote intelligently. There 
will be no guessing in her case. She 
will get information about the can-; folk is they have the gimme's, 
didates if it is to be had. This is | 
the kind of woman who should be in j You can't tell by the noise. A 
every community urging her sex to nickel makes more ra-kct in the col-
wake up and take advantage of the lection plate than a dime. 
privileges of' a full-fledged voter.— 

Movie bride claims she is going to 
stay married this time. She is on 
her last lap. 

Only thing wrong wHh our young 

Milwaukee Journal. 

PRISON OR ASYLUM? 
Detroit is coping with the reck-

less driver by casting him into jail. I „ .. . »T 

It is estimated that a life a day is I *ea} t ln, hlnt. :  Never come hom>-
saved in Detroit by incarcerating the j w,th broken c 'Ears ,n y°ur vest-
driver who will not obey the speed 
laws, and the laws of courtesy and j You never know how bad you have 
common sense. "j been feeling until you go away for 

"What Detroit is doing Chicago can ] your vacation. 
do," says the Chicago Tribune. 

z 
Do 1 Think I 

Kiri CAPBV IT ? 

SAY MisTel?. 
I MN CABQY THBEE 

Loads like This an 
Never know if. 

# 
/ 

k 

iWUhin the last two or three weeks 
'mail-order houses which have not 

job. She refused—"because my 
mother wouldn't want me to go into 

.sought business in this section fo^ the movieSi and 1 wouldn't o anv-

tul la^.. t.WL0r i11".? ylaI!„l!eCa™!! 1 tiling that my mother didn't want 
me to." they thought ready money was 

Scarce are again seeking business. 
TRey arc- after the cash of this year's 
.crop,, 

Will you buy "sight unseen" or 
will you trade with the man who 

Parents, whose children are as 
hard to handle as hot potatoes, will 
reflect that Miss Anderson's unusual 
attitude is enough to make her a 
drawing card in the movies, regard-

shows you what you buy? Will you ]eM of beaut The ies Jg a,mogt 

trr.de -with thf house that, is your cxtjnct 
friend in prosperity but deserts you 
in adversity? Your local merchant' 
has shown his faith in you. Willi 
you show your faith in him? 

PIG 
Times steadily get better. You 

see this indicated in the old reliable 
barometer, pig iron production. 

In June, 236 tons of pig iron were 
BORROWING MONEY 

• Rich men play different systems. 
John D. Rockefeller has been quoted out by the furnaces for each 
.a* attributing his wealth to his abili - i  tons in July, 1921. 
ty at borrowing money. Henry Ford Ka 'n is enormous. Best of all, 
doesn't believe in borrowing. 

The Ford \ Motor Company origin-
hlty was capitalized at $100,000. Only 

it is not a sensational over-night re
covery. Instead, it is the result of a 
steady climb that h&s been going on 

about $28,000 of this was subscribed 11 months. Slow recovery is apt to 
in cash. 
; That was the only money that ever 
went into Ford's business from the 
jotltside. Additions to the operating 
capital have been created by the 
Ford business—taken from profits 

be permanent. A sick man who gets 
on his feet too soon usually has a 
relapse and goes back to bed. 

WAGES 
Men who drill wells for oil work 

Three years ago, Edsel Fordbought ,on£ hours. A government check-up 
out .the minority stockholders. They sl»ows that drillers average nearly 
had 41% per cent of the Ford stock, 174 hours a  week at  S1-1* a" hour, 
for which Edsel paid "about 75 mil- T001 dossers average 79 hours at 93 
Jions," according to Henry Ford, ce"ts an hour. 
writing in McClure's Magazine. | Despite these long hours, you 
, In other words, an original invest-1 hardly ever hear of labor troubles in 
bent of $11,620 sold for $75,000,000. the oil country. The pay has some-

Ford climbed to success without thing^ to do with it. Coupled with 
borrowing much. j this is a reasonable probability of 

"getting into business for them-
, Henry Ford, when he decided to selves." No troubles getting any one 
jnake autos instead of watches, had' to work when there is sufficient in-
wonderful vision and orgariizing geni- ducement. 

Probably, but could Chiacgo do it 
with clear conscience? 

Would it be right? ' 
There is a very general conviction 

that many of the tragedies of the 
road and street, and an enormous 
amount of destruction of property 
and unavoidable surgical expense 
and hospital vbills,f££sult from the 
underbrained as w;fell as the under
bred, hogging the road and driving 
at reckless speed. 

Is the jail or the workhouse the 
right place to send the moron? 
Would it not be more just to send 
him to an asylum for defectives? 

If the case is not sufficiently seri
ous to make it necessary to shut him 
up permanently as a measure in be
half of public safety, w.ould it not 
be well to deprive the mqron perma
nently of the privilege of driving an 
automobile? j 

There are many cases in which re
peated acts of recklessness and pig-
gishness mark the driver as an indi
vidual mentally unfit to drive a pow
er vehicle through the streets or on 
public roads. But nothing has been 
d o n e  t o  r e s t r a i n  h i m .  j  

Sometimes he is white, sometimes 
he is black. Sometimes she is pink 

Time and tide wait for no man, but 
time hesitates for a woman. 

Fishermen are not the laziest men. 
Some men arc too lazy to fish. 

The man on top is just 
on his friends' shoulders. 

standing 

DALE 
PIONEER 
ty JOHNFOX/Tr 

"Less you wear the longer you 
live," claims a doctor. We know c, 
girl racing Methuselah. 

-ppf 
They say a poor man can JB^-hap^ 

py; but a happy man isn't poM. (-y 

KrtO v» , 
CHABUS SaUMEtfS ^>1 

fQtfS * 

Many a woman holds a man-si?^ — ,,JI 
,ji<iiiiy two more months until«($P™ 
to predict a hard winter. rJkf'X • ^ 

ypSt* 

* ADVENTURE( 
I THE TWINS 

By Olive Barton Roberts 
One morning Mrs. Cottontail tele-

and white, with a streak of carmine phoned Mr. Snuffles, the fairy-pian 
from a lipstick below her powdered doctor, when Nacy and Nick we^e 
nose. Morons at the wheel are not helping 
of one race or color or sex, and each . ..j wish u>d stop in and see 
of them menaces property and life. Cutie » s| le  begged. "He's dreadfully 

sick and can't go to school." —Louisville Courier-Journal. 

LABOR BLOC NEXT 
The forecast that a Senate labor 

bloc will be formed, with Smith W. 
Brookhart at its head, if he is elect
ed, is not surprising. It is not incre
dible. 

So Dr. Snuffles hurried right over 
without eating the nice breakfast 
Nancy had fixed for him. 

There lay Cutie, rolling over and 
over, and moaning and groaning. 

Dr. Snuffles looked at Cutie's 

us, also an almost superhuman geni 
us at mechanical production. 
: Jtq. also had, tipwever, an easier 
opportunity than John D. Rockefel
ler. 
* Both men created industries 

SLOUCHES 
Flappers with the slouch-walk 

worry Col. George Fabian, Chicago 
mililonaire student of human nature 

tend health. He starts a campaign 
t Rockefeller had, as his greatest to better the human race physically 
handicap, this problem: In the early by teaching us how to walk correct-
days of the oil industry, the price of 'J'-
crpde oil was on worse than a gamb- colonel laments that many 
ling* basis. It sold for $20 a barrel I'k® anthrapoid apes. If so, why 
and' 20 cents a barrel—both in thd worry about it? Apes are as healthy 
same year. The price of refined oil as prize bulldogs. Our neurasthenic 
products fluctuated correspondingly.! generation worries too much about 
;  Rockefeller's big job was to "sta- the body. 
biliZe" the oil industry—regulate pro-
duction and prices. He succeeded, VACATION 
through the organization he built up. j Mrs. Kate Conley for 21 years has 
But in those early days, there were' been scrubbing floors in the Massa-
hot enough profits to supply the1 chusetts State House. 
gigantic capital needed by Standard :  During that time, she never had a 
Oil. j vacation. Now she's gets one, for two 
• Rockefeller borrowed heavily. Hei'wee ' ts» and says she will spend it 
had,to. And the ones from whom he] scrubbing and cooking , in her own 
borrowed made no mistake. You find! home, with one day's outing "at the 
this put when you buy Standard beach " 
fctocks 

; How to make money. It is confus
ing^ with Ford advising against go
ing into debt, Rockefeller advising 
borrowing. Back of this is an im
portant "hunch" for Mr. Average 
Man. 

The hunch is this: There is no 
cut-and-dried rule for accumulating Alaska 
•Wealth. A method or system that will j Yet this 
work in one industry or situation 
>viH- fail financially in another. 

No two problems are exactly the 
same. Nor have any two problems the 
fcame solution. 

Most of us are imitators. We se
lect a successful man as our ideal— 
and try to duplicate his system. Fail-
Ure_ is inevitable'when we back the 
wroflg system. Don't hitch your wag-
ph to the wrong star. 

As you get this interesting glimpse 
into one human life, you compare 
your lot with Kate Conley's. The 
door closes. 

It begins to look as if government' tongue. Then he felt Cuties pulse 
by political parties in the United and £ut a  blg thermometer into Ins 
States may give way to government m?" th*„ 
by industrial blocs. 

A few years ago nothing seemed 
more improbable than that there 
would be an agrarian party demand 
ing, and procuring, Federal legisla
tion. There is a farm bloc and its 
power has been demonstrated. The 
limit of its power is not known. 

There is, and there was before the 
farm bloc was formed, or believed 
possible, a high tariff bloc. It is just 
now exceptionally active and deter
mined. It seems likely to dictate the 
most 
that will 

Yes," said he gravely with a 
queer look at Cutie, "he's dreadfully 
sick. vYou'll have to pull down all' 
the blinds and close all the doors 
and leave him quite by himself. 

"He must not see anybody at all! 
And above everything else, he 
mustn't have a single thing to eat. 
Not a thing!" 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
ERSKINE DALE, captured in in

fancy by the Indians, is adopted by 
the chief. 

KAHTOO and reared as an Indian 
under the name of White Arrow. 
Hei js told that his mother, cap-

; tured with him, was killed* 
Maltreated by an Indian brave, Er-

skine - flees to a settlers' stockade 
in Kentucky and is. recognized by 
his., :®nortally wounded father. The 
boy goes to Red Oakes, the great 
Dale, plantation on the James River 
now occupied by 
COLONEL DALE, younger brother 

of Erskine's father. The boy is 
kindly received by his cousins, 

BARBARA and 
HARRY. Erskine flees to the wil

derness and leaves Red Oakes, 
legally his, to Barbara, pfter 
threatening to kill Dane Grey, 
with whom he has quarreled in 
jealousy over the girl. He is met 
by Shawnee Indians who persuade 
him to visit his foster-fatlier, the 
old chief Kahtoo. In the Indian 
camp finds a white woman con
demned to death. Iler beautiful 
hnlf-hrnod daughter, 

EARLY MORN, is loved by Erskine's 
enemy. Black Wolf. 

GO ON WITH TI1E STORY 
The old chief's eyes shifted un

easily. 
"Why did you leave us?" 
"To see my people and because 

of Crooked Lightning and his 
brother." 

"You fought us." 
! "Only the brother, and 1 killed 
!him." The dauntless mien of the 

town that was' yet filled with great 
forest trees. Ho slipped 'to the 
house of an old priest, Father An-

>dre, who had taught him some re
ligion and a little French. The old 
man was distressed wlien he heard 
the lad's mission. 

"I am no royalist," lie said. 
"Nor am I," said Erskine. "I 

came because Kahtoo begged me to 
come. He could trust no other. I 
am only a messenger and I shall 
speak his talk; but my heart is with" 
the Americar.:j and I shall fight 
with them." 

At sunrise the great council be
gan. On his way Erskine met 
Grey, who apparently was leaving 
with a band of traders for Dntroit. 
Erskine jnet his eye3 anil Grey 
smiled. 

"Aren't you White Arrow?" 
Somehow the tone with which he^ 
spoke the name was an insult. 

"Yes." 
Grey'f face already red with 

drink, turned purple with anger. 
"When you tried to rtab me do 

you remember what I said?" Er
skine nodded contemptuously. 

"Well, I repeat it. I'l-l fight you 
anywhere and in any way you 
please." 

"Why not' now?" 
"This is not the time for private 

quarrels and you know it." 
"I can wait—and I shall not for

get. The day will come." 

EVERETT TRUE 
dtie opened one eye and then the j b0y pleased the old ;:ian. The lad 

other and looked at the doctor. must itake his place as chief. 
"Couldn't I have just a little nib-] Now White Arrow turned ques-

ble of fresh lettuce or a little pea-jtioner: 
important piece' oY legislation soup?" he asked in a weak voice. j "I told you I would come when 
trill, constitute a part of the rec- "Not a  thing!" declared the doc-1 the leaves fell and I! :im here. Why 
a .  • •• _ .  a _ m»A In " An/1 I /^HAA I ,  A J T «4-««! ord of the Harding administration I tor, shaking a large bottle. And j is Crooked Lightning here? Why 

Some of the members of the farm see to !t ' P lease ' Mrs- Cottontail, that'js the >new prophet? Who is the 
blqc are also of the high tariff bloc he gets a large spoonful of this bit- i woman? What has she done that 
but in time the dirt farmer will learn ter  medicine evefy half hour, mixed g.] le  must die? What is the peace 
that the aims of farmers and those of with a li t t le  mustar(1 and red pep-|itaik you wish me to carry north? 
manufacturers, in tariff legislation, Per< must stay 'n bed two, "The story of the prophet and 
are incompatible. , ' | weeks." _ j Cropked'Lightning is too long," he 

A ^kbor bloc, clearly defined, frank —cant ' 1 have anything to eat, i caj(J wearily. I will tell tomor-
and active, has not as yet existed, but or read a book, or see my friends, or. row> tj1c woman must die because 

COAL 
Seventy-six dollars a ton is paid 

for coal by the world's farthest-
north hospital, at Point Barrow, 

ENDURANCE 

coal is mined only 100 
miles away. 

It is hauled to the hospital on dog 
sledges. 

Go where you will, ".cheap trans
portation bobs up as one of the 

why should it not be anticipated? 
Europeans have smiled at what 

they have termed the ingenuousness 
of Americans who imagine politics to 
be warfare between parties with 
familiar labels, but without social 
and economic aims well defined and 
proclaimed. To a European politician 
a political party is an organization 
that is for one class and against an
other. 

ride ships down the bed clothes, or 
play tin-soldier or anything?" > 

"No, siree!" 
Suddenly Cutie sprang out of bed. 
"Mom, I'm better." he declared, 

"I think I'll go to schoo'." 
(To Be Continued) 

(Copyright, 1922, NEA Service) 

UNUSUAL FOLK 

her people have slain mine. You 
carry the white wampum to a coun
cil. The Shawnees may join the 
British against our enemies — the 
paleface!;." 

"I will wait," siid the lad. "T 

will carry the white )vampum. If 
you war against the paleface on 
this side of the mountain — I am 
your enemy. If you watr with the 

, British against them all—I am your 
'enemy. And the woman must not 
die." 

! "I have spoken," said the old 

Mr. Brookhart, nominally a Repub-
lican, is a labor candidate. He is the * * 
champion of the farm hired man and NEA Service 

not the farm owner; a champion of Lexington, Ky., July 12.—Sergeant ^ 
the wage earner, in mine and shop Samuel Joseph, a vocational trainer; '„I  have spoken," said the boy. 
and factory and forest and field. here studying telegraphy, has been; Jugt " outside the tent  a  fifture 

Samuel Gompers, who has opposed d«si
ffat«d "mo» t  wounded man | slipped away ar noiselessly as a 

a labor bloc, is a labor leader of the of the World War. | « When it rose and emerged 
~ .... " ld/ch

K
00 '. "e the American Joseph went over j  with the Firs shadows the firelight 

greatest problems. The system 0f 'eader/ff.or« thela.b?r Party became Division m June, 1917 For the next t fce malipnant triumphant 
distribution is in its infancy. powerful in the British Parliament. months he was on the firing line Crooked Lightning. 

A change of leadership will occur almost continuously, but escaped, l t4CC u XI 
sooner or later as a result of the without a wound. Then, in a battle , • 'mdian Erskine 
course of nature. It is not improba- S«st three days before the armistice, ^ L®th ne 't morning with 

leader of the new school he was shot 102 times. Since then,, 1 ode a>ith ne«t morning with 

FOOLISH 
High heels are coming bnck 

women's shoes. Advance samples are b ,c t,haVa loader of the new school be was shot lOi times, bince then,, b R for th council where 
shown at the National Shoe Style I suPP'a"ting Mr. Gompers would re- he has undergone 15 operations, and wamp ^ ̂  ghawnee, 
Show, in Boston. Fortunate for wn-IF"1 the formation of a labor bloc in has a hospital record of 28 months, the Br t sll .. . , Show, in Boston. Fortunate for wo- ,, — 

No gypsy moths in our cbuntry men's health, the extreme French ^'onKrcss as a fundamental measure. 
nnt'"l 1860, wh°n ;i fr-v of them were heel is not returning. Thn new heels ^ l s, J10* inconceivable that Mr. 
imported for experiments in the Louis style, about twice as ®rooK"ar^ "as a  vision of a labor 
.fcrofed-breeding of silkworms. A high as the present vogue. j bloc, or that he regards himself as a 
couple escaped and multiplied into a They are called Louis heels, after! man. .° <*J

0U '(L serve satisfactorily 
frightfully expensive insect pest. I the vain French king who originated ^ ?r', That government by 

Insects have far greater powers of them to make his short body taller, j "'ocs wou 'd be an improvement upon 
endurance and multiplication than The correct shoe would have no £°vernment by the old political par-
an£" :other form of life. Compared heel. If nature intended us to wear t ies Wl11 not  be be,ieved by all who without heel 
with them, man is a feeble weakling, stilts back of our ankles, she'd have can ®ec that government by blocs is 
•Physically, before the forces of na- grown tbem on our feet. Foot trou- improbable. Louisville Courier-
ture, we are poor machines. Our^ bles started when horsemen invented , J°urna '-

But now. except for amputated toes trowels, and Algonquin and urge 
on one foot, he has fully recovered, them to enter the great war  that 

was just breaking torth. '  
One quejtion the boy asked as he More street accidents occur in 

New York in the "slack" hours than made ready 
during the business "rush" hours. 

All  

"The \Vhite woman must not be 
burned while I am gone?" 

made "No," promised the old chief. 
r I And so White Arrow fared forth. 

'pour days he rode through the 
Worms attackedv.the. first wheat north woods, and on the fifth he 

, crop of the Virginia colonists. .strode through the streets of a 

women's shoes were 
prior to 1825. 

The old priest touched Erskine's 
shoulder as the angry youth rode 
away. 

"I cannot make it out,", he said. 
'He cianns to represent an English 
fur company. liiS 'talk is Britisn 
but he toid one man—when he wa3 
drunk—that he could have a com
mission in the American army." 

The qouncil-tire was built. Three 
British agents sat on blankets and 
around them the chiefs were ringed. 
The burden of his talk varied very 
little. 

The American palefaces had driven 
the 1 nil, an over the great wall. 
They were killing his deer, buftalo, 
antl oik, robbing him of his land and 
pushing him ever backward. They 
wtfi-e niany and they would become 
more. The British were the In-
man s friends—the Americans .were 
his enemies and theirs; could they 
choose to fight with their enemies 
rather than with their friends? 
Each chief ansVered in turn, and 
each cast forward his wampum un
til only Erskine, who had sat silent, 
remained, and Pontiac himself 
turned to him. 

"What says the son of Kahtoo?" 
Even as he rose the lad saw 

creeping to the outer ring his enemy 
Crooked Lightning, but he appeared 
not to see. The whites looked sur
prised when his boyish figure stood 
straight, and they were amazed 
when he addressed the traders in 
French, the agents in English, and 
spoke to the feathered chiefs in their 
own togue. He cast the. belt for
ward. 

"That is Kahtoo's talk, but this is 
mine." 

Who had driven the Indian from 
the great waters to the great wall? 
The British. Who were the Ameri
cans fighting now? British. Why 
were the Americans fighting now? 
Because the British, their kinsmen, 
would not give them their rights. If 
thp Indians must fight, why fight 
with the British to beat the Ameri
cans, and then have to fight both a 
later dav? If the British would not 
treat their own kinsmen fairly, was 
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it likely that they would treat the 
A.iu.tt.i iaiTiy.' Vnuuiii ib not Oj btc-
Lii' j.ur iiidiau 10 maKu uiu wniiu 
n.itii o.i 111s ow<i tu.tu u inciiu rubiiui' 
liian the white'man who lived more 
luan a moon away across the big 
sea i'l 

He lifted his hand high and 
paused. 

Crooked Lightning had sprung to 
his feet with a hofarse cry. With a 
gesture Pontiac bade Crooked Light
ning speak. « 

'•The tongue of White Arrow is 
forked. I have heard him sa'y he 
would fight with the Long Knives 
against the British and he would 
fight with them even against his 
own tribe." 

One grunt of rage ran the round 
of three circles and yet Pontiac 
stopped Crooked Lightning and 
turned to the lad. Slowly the boy's 
uplifted hand came down. < 

With a bound he leaped through 
the head-dress of a chief in the outer 
ring and sped away through the vil
lage. 

Some Started on foot after him, 
spino rushed to their ponies, and 
some sent arrows and bullets after 
him. 

At the edge of the village the boy 
gave a loud, clear call and then an
other as he ran. Something black 
sprang snorting from the edge of 
the woods with pointed ears and 
searching eyes. 

Another call came and like the 
swirling edge of a hurricane-driven 
thunder-cloud Firefly swept after his 
master. The boy ran to meet him, 
caught one hand in his name before 
he stopped, swung himself up, and 
in a.-hail of arrows and bullets swept 
out of sight. 

XII. 
The of pursuit: poon died 

] away, ' but Erskine kept' "Firefly at 
; 4)ijs?.be^t^ 4or> hf kne\? '.that; Crooked 
Lightning would be quick and fast 
on his trail. • 

He guessed that Crooked Light
ning had already told the tribe what 
he had just told the council, and 
that he and the prophet had already 
made use of the boy!* threat to Kah-
too in the SJi$wnee town. . , 

The old .>c;hief, looked grave when 
the lad told the story of the cptin-

, ! f.! >-iir.-• flail,<'! \ 
"The people are .angry. They say 

you are a traitor and a spy. They 
stay you must die. And I cannot 
help you. I am too old and the pro
phet is too stron<r." 

"And the white woman?" 
"She will not burn. Some fur 

traders have been here. The white 
chief McGee sent me a wampum belt 
and I promised that she should 
live. But I cannot help you." 1 

Erskine thought quickly. He laid 
his rifle down, stepped slowly out
side and stretched his arms with a 
yawn. Then still leisurely he moved 
toward his horse as though to take 
care of it. 

But the braves were too keen and 
watchful and they were not fooled 
by the fact that he had left his rifle 
behind. Before he was close enough 
to leap for Firefly's back, three 
bucks darted from behind a lodge 
and threw themselves upon him. 

In a moment he was face down 
on the ground, his hands were tied 
behind his back, and when turned 
oyer he looked up into the grin
ning face of Black Wolf, who with 
the help of another brave dragged 
in in to a lodge and roughly /threw 
mm within and left him aione. 

On the way he saw his foster, 
mothers eyes flashing helplessly 
saw tne gin riarly Morn indignantly 
veiling her mother wnat was going 
on, and tne white woman's lace was 
wet witn tears. 

He turned over so that he could5 

look througlp the tent-naps, iwo 
bucks were driving a stake in the 
center of the space around which 
the lodges were ringed. Two more 
were bringing fagots of wood and it 
was plain what was going to be
come of him. 

(Continued in Our Next I8sue 

I TODAY'S VVOKU j 
« j 

Today'| word is ANTIDOTE. 
pi«K>yn«edj ,*n-ti-uot, with ac

cent on- the-first,syllable. The a and 
i are short and the o long. 

It is iup$t commonly used as a 
noun, and means—remedy for poi
son or other evil. As a noun, it is 
used with "ata.nst,' -'lor, ' or "to." 
But it may also be a transitive verb, 
thus He could not antidote the W 
son." r  

It comes from the Lirtin antido-
:tiim., derived (from the. Greek "given 
against.",'/, , 
.It'8 Used like, this: "Republics are 

the antidotes for oppression." 

A THOUGHT 

One day is with the Lord as a 
thousand years, and a thousand 
y»ars as a day.—2 Peter 3:8. 

Patience is the ballast of the soul, 
that will keep it from rolling 
tumbling in the greatest storms.-
Bishop Hopkins. 

and 
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THE ELTINGE. 
"Grand Larceny" with Elliott Dex

ter and Claire Windsor is the feature 
• attraction at the Eltinge for Wednes-
i day. It is a story of two men and a 
I woma^, by Albert Payson Terhune, 
j in which one of the men commits 
| what the other calls an act of Gran.* 

Larceny in stealing the affections of 
the other's wife. A novel twist to 
this type of society story is intro
duced by the attitude of the woman, 
whoiis the innocent victim of what i-
apparently a chain of evil-looking 
circumstances. She does not acqui
esce in the theory that degrades her 
to the level of things that may bi 
stolen; and in the end, forces upon 
both men recognition of the fact that 
she belongs to herself. 

The story, which was written by 
Albert Payson Terhune, is beautifully 
presented by an excellent cast, in
cluding Claire Windsor, one of the 
latest "finds," Ellioti Dexter, Richard 
Tucker, Tom Gallery, Roy Atwell, and 
John Cossar. 

Bobby Vernon in a Christie com
edy, "Hokus Pokus". is also on the 
program. 


